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According to the October "report of the
board of health. Portland la sustaining
the reputation of the longevity of Its
Inhabitants. During the month there
were 119 deaths. .Of this number 9 had
passed beyond the four-scor- e mark, a
few being over 0 years of age.

There were 30. or 26 2- per cent, who
lived to be over 70; 39, or 32 per cent,
were over (0; 60, or 42-p- cent, were
over 60; (7, or 66 per cent, were over 40;

8, or 74 per cent, were over 20. There
were only 4 deaths among those from 1

to 20 rears, or 6 per cent, showing there
are but few young people dying. The
percentage among the children, however.
Is greater. Those who died under 1 year
number 36, of 21 per oent Of these, 18
died before, they reached the age of 6
months.

There were 12 deaths from communi-
cable diseases, 12 of which were due to
consumption, 6 to typhoid fever, and 1 to
diphtheria There were 11 whose deaths
were attributed to some form of heart
diseases, and 9 died violent deaths.

Diphtheria Is becoming quite preva-
lent throughout the city. During the
month 27 cases were reported al the
health office, moat of which were dur-
ing the latter part of the month. Near-
ly all of these cases are among young
children, several of whom have been at-
tending school. Every precaution is
being taken by the city health officer
against the spread of the disease, and
there Is but little likelihood Of its
spreading to any great extent

Among other contagious diseases there
were 8 cases of typhoid lever and 18 of
scarlet fever. Most of these cases have
been isolated and the proper precau-
tions taken to prevent .the spread of the
disease.

There has not been case of smallpox
In the city for several months. Local
physicians are hopeful that the disease
will not make Its appearance In the city
this winter.

ITALIAN IS CHARMED

WITH HIS SENTENCE

Benedetto Bchull appeared In the
circuit court before Prealding Judge
George yesterday on the charge of
assaulting Domenlco Manelno with a
knife. He could not .speak English, Dep-a-ty

District Attorney Adams and Attar-Be- y
B. S. Pague. his counsel explained,

so sn Interpreter was secured.
Mr. Adams then' explained that the

man had not tried to get out of the
way when assaulted, but had used a
knife. There were extenuating circum-
stances, and therefore he would con-
sent to a plea of simple assault. Bene-
detto pleaded guilty and was sentenced
to three months In the county jail.

He walked to the rear of the court-
room in charge of Deputy Sheriff More-lan- d

to climb down a winding stairway
to the county jail, lie was In aetat.
of mental exhilaration and fairly fle
down tbe atairs, shouting so loudly ha
oould be heard In the courtroom: "Throe
months! Only three months! Bully,
bully'"
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TMrtv thousand dollars Is the valua
tion which Manuel Nunes Terelra places
on his right eye. He lost that memlicr
last August 6 on account of what ho

to have been the negligence of
the Btar Sand company. Through At-

torney Henry E. McGinn he has filed
suit In the circuit court for damages
in tbe amount of 280.000. with costs and
disbursements.

The company is engaged In the sale
of sand and gravel for building par-pose- s

and operates a number of small
steamers and tugboats on the Willam-
ette and Columbia rivers. Gravel and
sand are brought down the Willamette
and up the Columbia on flatboata and
to a dock at the foot of Flfteeetith
street.

This dock la located about 1 feet
from the bank of the river at low water,
and the gravel and sand la transferred
by means of a box and hoisting appa-
ratus, operated' by a derrick. On the
night of August 4 the regular engineer
In charge of the donkey engine con-

trolling the movements of the derrick
was sent to another point to work and
William R. Minalnger substituted.

It Is alleged by Psrelra that Min-
alnger was not familiar with the work
and At a critical time absented himself
from his poet of duty; also that the
force of men employed was incommen-
surate with the volume of work dona
The hoisting box, to which were at-

tached chains ana hooks, he alleges, was
allowed to awing to one side, and the
engineer arriving at bla post In time
to see that something was wrong, was
suddenly swung back Into place. One
of tbe hooks struck him In the right
eye with force enough to blind him.

in order to preserve his left eye,
wflich became sore and Inflamed through
aympathy, Perelra declares the Injured
organ had to be removed.

DRAYMEN AGREE

ON FAIR RATES

Secretary Henry E. Reed ofThe Lewis
add Clark centennial received this
morning a report on the rates to be
charged by draymen for transporting
exhibition material during the fair. AJ
the meeting of the draymen John
Klernan, president, occupied the simlr
and L H. Adams, secretary, presented
the schedule. There was long discus-
sion over the schedule and It finally re-

sulted In the adoption of this report
to the exposition officials:

From freight houses and docks 1,000
to 6.000 pounds, weight or measurement,
drayman's option, ft a ton, minimum
charge.

From York street spnr (providing
proper facilities for unloading are con-
structed) Carload lots, weight or
measurement, drayman's option. $1 50 a
ton. From York street' spur to govern-
ment building, 82 a ton.

From freight house to - government
building, 22.60 a ton.

The above prices are for sidewalk
delivery. All delays and detentions
after 10 minutes to be charged for as
follows: Four-hors- e team, 21.60 an
hour; two-hor- team, 81.00 an hour;
one-hor- se team. 76 cents an hour; extra
ten. each 26 cents an hour.
Heavy machinery in exceaa of 6,000

pounds, articles of great bulk or of
bulky and fragile nature, to be trans
ferred at special rates, same to be
agreed on by contracting parties.

Tbe following firms were represented
at this meeting and signed the report:
Oregon Transfer company. Baggage &
Omnibus Transfer company. Oregon
Auto Dispatch. Pacific Transfer com-
pany, Holman Transfer company. Wake-ma- n

& Morse Transfer company, East
Side Transfer company. Package De-
livery company, Post Special Delivery
company, Kadderly Transfer company,
Portland Delivery company. Northwest-
ern Transfer company and City Messen-
ger A Delivery company.

DEMANDS MORE

SPACE AT FAIR

.? , ' i r'l Br ' 'vi i a
The most enthusiastic committee that

has entered exposition headquarters In
many a day came In from Clackamas
county yesterday to demand 2.000
square feet of space for that county's
exhibit Instead of the allotted 960 aquare
feet.

In the delegation were: Mrs. Mary 8.
Howard. Mullno; J. T. Anderson, Oregon
City; H. G Starkweather. Mllwaukle;
Mrs. Jennie B. Harding, Oregon- - City;
Dr. J. W. Thomas, Molalla; George
Laxelle. Oregon City; W. B. Stafford,
Ely; J. W. Roots, Boring; Henry Gens,
Oswego.

Winter Rates to Yaquina Bay.

The Southern Pacific Co. will sell, on
Wednesday and Saturdaya of each week,
until March 81, 1806, low rate round
trip tickets to Taqulna, limited to 40
days from date of sale. The sale of
these excursion tickets during the winter
months Is a new departure and has been
brought about through the desire of our
local sportsmen to enjoy the exceptional-
ly fine hunting and fishing prlvllegea of
that aectlon.

ORIENTAL ART CURIOS
We will be pleased to have the public call and see our

large stock. We are direct importers of

CHINESE AND JAPANESE CURIOSITIES AND NOVELTIES

Consisting of Holiday stylet of Brass and Silver Vases,
fenuine Porcelain Ware, Beautiful Embroideries, Ladies'

Kimonos and Handkerchiefs, Netsukes and
Purses, suitable for Christmas Presents. We carry the
largest line of Curios in the Northwest. At our Store will
be found the best goods at the very lowest prices.

WE ARE MANUFACTURE IS
Of Ladies' and Children's Fancy White Goods, which art '

MADE TO ORDER.

The Western Importing Co.
WHOLESALE AMD RETAIL

I6W70 HH1 ST-- GOODNOUGH BUILDING, OPP. POSTOFFICE

JAMBS M KAN,
General Manage
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ATTENDANCE AT

SCHOOLS HEAVY
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IS ALMOST 1S0.000 BAST 8HB
aoxooLi omonnjra xaraiLT.

At the end of the second month of the
school year la the public schools of this
city the records show au increase of
1.712 more pupils- - than ths number in
attendance at the end. of the second
mornh of school last year. On Friday
last there were 18,264 pupils in attend
ance at the schools, against 11,564 oh
the same date last fall.

These figures give an Increase of
about 16 per cent. Taking the Increase
In the number of pupils in the public
schools as a criterion of the Increase in
population of tbe city of Portland, and
figuring on a basis of 126,4)00 population
last season, the population this fall Is
143,626.

Although there has been a great in-

crease In the attendance In all tbe
schools, the number of pupils In the
schools on the east side Is growing the
moat rapidly. In several districts the
attendance has become so large that new
rooms have been added. Following are
the attendances at the schools on Fri-
day:

Alnsworth. 117; AJblna Central, 221;
Atkinson, 60S; Brooklyn, 867; Central,
467; Clinton Kelly, 427; Couch, 741; Fail-
ing, 6iS; Fcrnwpod, 16; Fulton, 66; Ful-
ton Park. 97; Holladay, 774; Ladd, 764;
Marquam, 14; Midway, 26; North Cen-
tral, 670; Peninsular, 110; Portsmouth,
278; Sell wood. 864; South Portland. 288;
Stephens, 684; Sunny side, 602; Thomp-
son, 722; Williams-- venue. 801; Wood-law-

841; East Twenty eighth, 104;
Chapman, 666; Harrison, 848; Highland,
666; Ockley Green; 174; High school, 442.
Total, 13,266. , v

NEARING CENTURY

MARK IS BLAIR
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C. P. Blair of Pendleton Is years of
age. yet hale and hearty. Not only la he
strong physically, but mentally. He re-

calls occurrences of his boyhood days
as clearly as a man of (0.

. George H. Hlmes paid Mr. Blair a
visit on hbr-recen-t trip to eastern Ore-
gon, where he was engaged In gathering
material for the Oregon Historical so-
ciety. .Mr. Hlmes gleaned much valu-
able Information from him. '

The old man Uvea with his son,
Thomas Blair, 74 years old. The father
climbs the stairs five or six times daily
and walks .with ease around the home.

The elder Blair came to Oregon in
1858. He was a member of the state
legislature In 1864 and has always taken
an active Interest In public life: He la
an ardent Democrat and has veted tbe
ticket every presidential election since
1824. in mat year, aitnougn not or age,
he east bla first ballot. No one knew
that he was voting Illegally and he
"reckons that no one will have him ar-
rested now."

DEADLY SNAKE MAKES

LONG JOURNEY HERE

4 In carrying a bunch of bananas 4
4 from a truck Into the store of 4
4 Bell A Co.. commission mer- - 4
4 chants at 100-11- 6 Front street,
4 Walter Hosmer, a potter In the 4
4 employ of the Arm, discovered 4

a glittering snake colled snugly 4
4 around the stalk. The snake fell 4
4 to the sidewalk as soon as its d
4 repose was disturbed. 4
d Tbe reptile was evidently look- - 4
4 lng for trouble but found no one 4
4 willing to accommodate It. It 4
d soon cleared the street of pedes- - 4
4 trlans and began to look for a
4 place to hide, when It was csp- - d)
4 tured. When measured the d
e snske was found to be 8 feet e
4 Inches In length, and its skin Is t
4 covered 'with many beautiful dt

- colors. w
4 An expert pronounced It a full- - 4
4 grown ma rater snake, one of the 4

d most dealy species that has ever 4
d been discovered. The bananas 4
d were shipped from Central d
d America, where the reptiles are 4
d found in great numbers. Its 4

4 poison Is said to cause Instant d
4 death. e
4 The snake Is now confined in a 4
d glass case and la on exhibition at d
e the store. It Is believed that the d
4 change of climate caused a 4
d stupor which prevented it rrom 4

striking as soon aa It was dls- - d
d turbed. 4

'
4 e 4

Election Returns at the Chicago.
Complete Western Union election re-

turns will be posted at the Chicago,
Third street, tonight and the firm

announces that It has prepared an elab-
orate color light signal display. The re-
ports will be written and posted on a
large board as soon as received.
By watching In the direction of the store
people of the suburbs may tell how the
election Is going. The color signal sta-
tion will be established on the roof of
the store. The signals:

Red fire with a rocket. New York state
going Democratic; red fire with roman
candles, New York stale going Repub-
lican; red fire With green and white
rockets. New Tork state gone Repub-
lican; green fire with rockets. New York
state gone Democratic; rockets alone,
general favorable Republican returns:
roman candles alone, general favorable
DemooraUo returns; green and red fire
wltb red rockets. Roosevelt .conceded
elected; green and red fire with green
rockets, arker conceded elected.

Five thousand free trumpets will be
distributed to the crowds at war bulletin
board Just to keep things humming.

Special attention will be given to the
ladies and every endeavor will be made
to supply the ladles with trumpets.

Dancing School.
Professor Baton opened his dancing

Class Monday. October 8. and will con-

tinue Monday and Thursday evenings
for six months. Gentlemen lit, ladlea
16. Art on hall. Second and Oak. 'Phone
West 768.

Tike Laxatlr. Rromn Quinine Tablets. All
drngglata refund th owner If It falls to run.

LB. w. Orors's algaatare ea sack box. 86a.

1
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Wm E. CurUs In Chicago Record-Heral- d

Washington, Oct 81. The Lewis'and
Clark exposition will open at Portland.
Or., on June 1 next More than one
half the buildings are already under
roof and- will be completed before Janu
ary 1. The rest of. them will be ready
for business early In the Spring. The
climate of Portland la favorable to win
ter building. There is ecracely a day
between November and April that me
chanics cannot work out of doors. When
I was in Portland a taw weeks ago the
landscape gardening was practically
completed, tbe construction work wai
far advanced.. tbe railway branches lead
lng to tbe exposition grounds were al
ready laid, the money waa In the bank to
pay the cost of everything, and the work
of preparation was generally much far
ther advanced than is usual with such
enterprises. A considerable part of tbe
exhibits are coming from Bt Louis, and
ths buildings will be ready for their In-

stallation as soon as they arrive, shortly
after December 1. 'Compared with Bt Louts, the Portland
exposition will be miniature, but it will
equal those of Buffalo, Omaha, Nash
ville, Atlanta and Charleston.

Tea Bxnlblt Buildings.
Ten exhibit buildings are being erect

ed, as follows:
Ufoers! Arts, 100x460 feet in sua.
Foreign Exhibits, 800x460 feet.
Agriculture, 200x460. " '

States building. 800x460, allotted to
the exhibits of the several statea

Mining building. 100x260 feet
Electricity and Machinery, 800x850

feet
Forestry building. 206x103 feat which

will be constructed of rough logs of tre-
mendous else In order to show the giant
timber of Oregon. Four timbers, each
110 feet long, are aet on end to make a
dome, and ths lintel of the main en-
trance will be a log 80 feat long and 8
feet in diameter.

The Horticultural building wlU be
constructed of similar material, colossal
logs 64 feet In length and 6 and ( feet
In diameter being used.

The United States government will
have a building similar to that at St.
feouls, now being erected at a coat of
8260,000, and It will shelter practically
the same exhibit that has excited so
much interest and inquiry there.

A Fraternity temple win furnleh head
quarters for the members of the secret
and benevolent societies of the country,
and a meeting-plac- e for congresses and
conventions that will be held In Portland
next summer, as they were held in St
Louis this year.

l'ubllc ceremonies will be held in Fes-
tival hall, 186x125 feet In else, with a
stage 76 feet square and a seating ca-

pacity of 7,000.
The only permanent building, 94x168

feet In alse, will be erected of fireproof
material as a library for tbe State His-
torical society, and will be known as the
Lewis and Clark Memorial hall.

Tbe buildings are all of the Spanish
Renaissance, harmonious in design. The
architectural scheme la similar to that
at Buffalo. The exteriors will be paint-
ed in Ivory-whit- and the roofs will be
of red and green tiles.

The entrance will be a long, eurved
peristyle wltb a double row of Corinth-
ian columns, and over the gates in bias-
ing letters will be the motto of the ex-

position, "Westward the Course of Em-
pire Takes Its Way."

The buildings ars all dene, by local
architects and local contractors, under
the 'direction of Ion Lswls. Everybody
connected with the enterprise Is an Ore-
gon man. It has not been found neces-
sary to go outside of the state for as-

sistance. Tbe directors are all Portland
business men. Mr. Goods, the director-genera- l,

belongs to Portland, as I have
already told you. The director of . ex-

hibits, Henry E. Dosch, although a na-
tive of Germany, haa been closely iden-
tified with Portland since the close of
tlie civil war, and was engaged there as
a merchant for more than 20 years. He
was the representative of Oregon at the
Columbian exposition at Chicago, and at
expositions at Omaha, Buffalo, Charles-
ton and Japan.

John A. Wakefield, director of conces-
sions at the St Louis exposition, will
occupy a similar position at Portland.
And all of his assistants will be local
men.

The site of the exposition Is not ths
winter quarter of Lewis and Clark In
1806, aa I have aeen It stated In several
papers Their camp is known as Fort
Clatsop, near the old city of Astoria, and
is now owned and occupied as a ranch
by the venerable Wade Hampton Smith.

The Lewis family Is taking a great
deal of Interest In the exposition, but
the C larks have not been heard from.
except that several members of the fam
lly ass seeking employment under the
exposition and think they should have
the preference. The Virginia uwii
have offered to sell many relics of Meri-
wether Lewis at high prloes. He must
have had a very large house and a large
wardrobe, because already as much fur
nlture as came over In the Mayflower
and enough clothes to have kept the
continental army warm during that ter
rible winter in New Jersey have been of
fered, with certificates of genuineness.
together with a large assortment of por-
traits, swords, snuffboxes, watches and
other personal relics enough to stock a
museum.

Lewis Family Saennlon.
The Lewis family, which Is one of the

largest In the country, will bold a rc- -

Some Grand
Snaps

STETNWAT BABY GRAND Slightly
used, but In fine condition.

WEBER GRAND Rosewood case.
slightly used. In good condition.

GUILD ORAND Rosewood
but In good order.

We shall offer these pianos for sals
at about one third of the original prtoe.
Easy time payments accepted.

We are also offering special induce-
ments In upright pianos, both new and
second-han- In new pianos wV.have
some fifteen different makes, ranging
In price from 8200 up. Easy time pay-
ments accepted. - -

Soulc Bros. Piano Co.
STI sad m Morrison art, ear. W.
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Can't Do It
. Heart affections will not

nselves, neither 00 uiwn If the cause Is no'
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'remain.'
t resaoved.

they continue to grow In number and

are the ouibtuw"

baT

nerte force, and the heart cannot atop
tn rmmf n other orsans. Dst must

to struggle uniu onainrrolsabTed. and-t- h.t the end.
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Dr. Miles' Heart Cure
iha .stivn heart remedy known.
It builds un. reeds and strengthens the
nerves and muscles of the heart and re
stores It to perlVct health.

"I haii anrioiia heart trouble: for two
months my life seemed to hang by a
thread. When my attention was called
to" Dr. Miles' Heart Cure. I commenced
taxing the Heart cure, ana nervine, ana
m two montns tney reawn wi nw iu vuxn- -

good heattn. n.v. vr.Kratlve Port Elgin. Ont.
If first bottle falls to benefit, money

sack.

union during the fair. I believe It la the
only family that publishes a newspaper
to promote Its Interests and to keen the
world Informed as to what the Lewises
are doing. It Is culled "Lewislana" and
la published at Guilford, Conn.

The Midway Plalsance, or the Pike, at
Portland will be the Bridge of Pleasure,
a low viaduct of brick arches 1,000. feet
long and 60 feet wide, which wttl extend
from the mainland across the lake to the
Island. One aide of It will be open to
the lake as a promenade. On the other
side will be the concessions, shows and
shops of all kinds, modern and oriental.
Already severul of the best concessions
at St Louis have arranged to remove to
Portland, and various new ones will also
be found there. There will be many
other novelties. Including a searchlight
of 100,000 candle-powe- r, placed at an ele-
vation of 800 feet to light up the scen
ery. Another original idea is a balloon
clock, with a dial 60 feet In diameter.
suspended 600, feet from the ground, so
tnat everybody can note tne itignt 01
time' at any distance.

Th, nannl or Portland think- vArv wall
Of themselves and their town. They
hare a good deal to be proud of. I do
not know of any other city In all the
world of similar age that la so cultured,
so rich and so complete. The population
in 1880 waa leas than 8,000, while now it
la 186,000, and the people hare spent
810,000,000 for new buildings during the
last four years. The bank clearings
were 1176,000,000 In 11(03, the manufac-
tures were worth 841. 600,000, the lob-
bing trade 8175,000,000, the ocean com
mence 812,000,000, and bank deposits are
nearly 840,000,000. These material signs
of prosperity, the high class of the popu-
lation, the perfect climate, the beautiful
surroundings, at naturally a source of
satisfaction to every cltlaen, and .some
of them prefer Portland to Paradise.

Portland is called the Rose City, and
you would know why If you could- take
only a' abort walk through He beautiful
streets. The exposition grounds are to
demonstrate the claim to that title, for
6.000 rose bushes have already been
planted, and many more will be. There
are 400 different variettee of trees and
600 varieties of shrubs on the grounds,
and annexed to them will be a garden
where all tbe staples of the state will be
growing side by side. The landscape
scheme has been so arranged that It can
be overlooked from a terraced hillside.

CHILDREN WORRY ALL

STREET CAR MOTORMEN

Street ear lines passing schools nave
what seems sn Irrepressible conflict with
the younger generation. Between the de-
mand of the public to make good time
and the excoriations of the same critic
when a youth is Injured by a car, tne
company struggles from one horn of the
dilemma to the other without relief. With
clanging bell Indicating the oncoming oar,
motormen find It necessary to run at
very slow speed when a bunch of school
children are within range, for they in-

sist upon getting too near, and at times
have placed sticks or other Impediments
in the way of the car.

A conductor on the Jefferson street
line has reported another Incident of the
many developing, which might have
proven serious. It illustrates the wilful
purpose of children to get- - In the path of
danger. A boy Jumped on to one of the
guards at tbe rear of the ear while It
was running at slow speed to avoid the
flock of youngsters In front His feet
were Jolted from their slender resting
place and slipped between tbe bare of the
guard, dragging him over the rough cobble
pavement The screeches of the lad soon
brought the oar to a standstill, when It
was found that neither limb had been
broken, although It appeared that they
were crushed. He brushed himself,
laughed and hurried through the throng
to escape a scolding.

Mr

Elected

aBig
Majority

Our Underwear
Is a Sure Winner

Y'

by

GET QUALITY, FIT, SER
VICE AND COMFORT WHEN

i DRESSED IN UNDERWEAR
PURCHASED AT THIS STORE

Buffurn & Pendleton
Qothkrs e Hatters furnishers

311 Morrison Street, 0pp. Postofflce

Dry short slab wood, stove

5?. $3.00
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Same Kind of Wood What's the
Difference? Per cord $1.50

Banfield, Veysey Fuel Co.
Phone Main 3S3 80 third Stjcor. Oak

PACIFIC COAST

MAN IS WANTED

sUmuSSBBTTATIOaT IsTTBaUTATXS
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Upon arrival Loveland
Francisco, expeoted Port-

land Within next" days, ques-
tion Pacific candidate ap-
pointment membership Inter-
state commerce commission
taken Portland business

Loveland Pacific coast
member Interstate commerce
convention, which

returned home from
city. Heoent agitation

appointment President Roosevelt
Pacific coast vacancy

existing commission
beenl widely taken business

Pacific states,

t
Dry short stove

cord $4.50

their ' representatives la congress have
been urged to press tbe matter upon
the president

Letters from Congressman J. N. Wil-
liamson and other Oregon members of
congress have been received by the
chamber of commerce saying that tbe
claims of the Pacific coast to represen-
tation on the commission are being pre-
sented at Washington.

C. H. atclsaac. secretary of the
Portland Manufacturers' association,
who Is in attendance at the St. Louis
exposition, writes that much interest
is manifested by members of the com-
mission In the proposed Pacific coast
representative, and he urges the cham-
ber of commerce to actively push' the
question.

Increased Business and Direct Buying
Prom eastern tanneries enables us to give
you men's good sewed oak solas at 4 So;
the best In the world for Mo. Men's
heels Axed 26c Ladies' soles 40o and
BOc. Ladles' heels fixed 80c We put
on the following brands' of whole or half
rubber heels: OSulllvan, Poster Antl-8- 1

ip. Nerve Esse, Eese Walk and Morgan
A Wright'a.

Work done while you wait la our
specialty. Goodyear Shoe Repair Fac-
tory. Yamhill street near Oas company's
office. We call for and deliver free.

An Ounce of Investigation b Worth a Pound of Cheap Argument.

OUR GRAND HARVEST SALE Means Many a Dollar Saved

$3.00 Absolutely Free for
Every Boy in Portland

As a test to see how many boys read the ads. this week, we will ac-

cept this coupon at full price on any boy's Long Pants Suit in the
house ; ages 10 to 20 year and any one will tell you that our su-

perior line of elegantly tailored young men's suits is unequaled
by any house in the city, as every suit was closed out in this de-

partment last clearance sale, so you will find nothing here but the
latest, and prices as always before the lowest for high-grad- e goods

$10, f12.50 and $15. This week only we will accept this
coupon on these suits as $3.00.
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